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Acme Comic, a small chemical outfit, was established in the early part of 

1986. It was started as a single proprietorship selling paints and house 

sprays. The office set-up Nas composed of nine persons namely: a General 

Manager who was also the owner of the company; an Office Manager who 

served as the recruiting officer, accountant and overall supervisor; a lawyer 

who acted as the company’s legal counsel; five salaried salesmen who are 

directly under the office manager; and a secretary who Nas bookkeeper and 

typist for the company. 

The general manager was a young man of thirty and a chemistry graduate 

from one of the leading universities, the office manager as a Master in 

Business Administration degree. She was a part time professor in business 

school. A year after, she work as part time in the company and took a full 

time teaching Job. 

In 1996, management converted the company into a corporation and 

consequently changed the name. The General Manager-proprietor became 

the President of the corporation and at the same time Chairman of the Board

of Directors. An Executive Vice-President was hired to handle the financial 

and reduction functions of the corporation. 

He had five men in his staff. He was also a member of the Board of Directors.

The Office Manager was promoted to the position of General Manager. The 

number of salesmen increased to eighteen. Additional product lines were 

acquired by the corporation and new channels of distribution Newer sought. 

Consequently, the President frequently traveled abroad to seek and follow up

the foreign market for the various products. The General Manager (formerly 
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Office Manager) was in charge of maintaining satisfactory supplier-dealer 

legislations, the sales activities and internal supervision including all 

collection. 

She took over the general management of the corporation every time the 

President was out of the country. 

Account receivables with subsequent increase in bad debts. Court suits 

against customers who failed to pay or paid with bouncing checks increased 

in numbers. The General Manager directed the work of 18 salesmen who 

were assigned In Manila and suburbs. The salesmen were divided into six 

groups of three. These groups were given definite territories to cover. 

Each salesman acted also as bill elector and received additional commission 

on collections. 

The General Manager Nas often not around when the salesmen report back 

to office in the afternoon. The Secretary received the sales reports. The 

President practiced “ hands-off’ policy unless problems were really very 

complicated and urgent. The Vice-President attended only to financial and 

production problems. 

II. VIEWPOINT My viewpoint in this problem of The General Manager is that 

as the new General Manager of the company, I must consider the 

consequences and responsibilities for the duties I had been given to avoid 

conflicts and problems in the company. 
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